DEMOGRAPHICS
76% from the U.S.
13% from Great Britain
4% from Canada
3% from Australia
72% Female

28% Male

31% between 25 -34 years old
18% between 18 -24 years old
18% between 35 -44 years old
14 % between 45-54 years old
10 % between 55 -64 years old
5 % over 65

AUDIENCE
REACH

SMALL DOG PLACE
A Place for All Small Dog Lovers

258 K Page views per month
171 K visitors per month

PARTNERSHIP/
AFFILIATES
Sponsorships (Page specific, site-wide,
newsletter)
Product Reviews
Other Options - please inquire

https://www.smalldogplace.com

CONTACT ME
janicejones@smalldogplace.com

SMALL DOG PLACE
A PLACE FOR ALL SMALL DOG LOVERS

ABOUT
SMALLDOGPLACE
Small Dog Place is a widely read informational website about small dogs,
breeds, care, training, health and everything in between. After living with
and caring for dogs all my life, I bring personal experiences and knowledge
that people won’t get anywhere else.
Launched in 2013, Small Dog Place been steadily growing as I publish new
and useful information. I interact with my followers on Facebook and
Pinterest. Newsletters are sent out once per month, and I reply to all
direct email communication.

ABOUT ME
Having been a lifelong dog lover, I’ve served in a variety of different roles,
from a veterinary technician, to shelter and adoption employee to dog
breeder. Most of the dogs I’ve owned have been small, thus the emphasis
on small breeds. Now, I spend my time breeding Shih Tzu dogs, training,
grooming, and caring for their health. Writing has become a passion for
me and a way to help others with everyday problems they may have from
choosing a breed to caring for a senior dog.
I live in the U.S.A. with my pack of dogs along with my husband and two
grown children.

7 Thousand
Followers

65 K Monthly
Viewers

900 +
Subscribers

